Ikenaga's house detached room.
I can settle the significance of the Ikenaga's detached room building as follows.
The buying such as the wood in Osaka is confirmed at the building in the first-class layer including the Nagatomi's main house of Hyogo prf. in the early modern times, and the indication that promoted resemblance and the sophistication of the folk houses in the wide area has been already accomplished. The opening to traffic of the railroad in modern times became the factor to promote the materials purchase in Osaka for a more widespread middle class. The Koya railroad was inaugurated for Hashimoto in 1915, and the buying such as fixings in Osaka continued on the occasion of the building the house of not only the Ikenagas but also the middle class afterward until the Showa early days.
In other words, I can place the buying of the wood in Osaka by the Ikenagas as the beginning in this area with the opening to traffic of the railroad.
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